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Letter from COVID Task Force
Thank you so much for your faithful response to our second Pulse Survey. It is great
news that we have a committed congregation with 254 responses, sharing your thoughts
on how to carry on our ministry through this pandemic. The clergy, staff and council very
much appreciate you taking the time to share your perspectives and ideas with us. We
know these months of the pandemic have brought concern, doubt, and frustration to
your daily lives and have affected our congregational life together. We all very much
want to be “back to normal” sharing our worship traditions and faith lives together, especially worshipping in the building.
We hold fast to our responsibility of doing what is best to demonstrate care for all our
brothers and sisters in Christ. This is challenging given the ever-changing situation in our
community and the information available to inform our choices.
We heard from more than 80% of respondents that you are “satisfied” or “very satisfied”
with the online resources/ministries which have been provided during this time. We’re
happy to hear that the majority of people who have utilized the resources have had a
positive experience.
At the same time, we know that some people find being separated and virtual challenging, so there have been a wide variety of resources and experiences available for those
that are ready for some limited in-person interactions. These events have included our
parking lot worship services, small group gatherings, and several special events (like
Trunk or Treat, the Pet Blessing, or Manna). The Daily Devotions and Shepherd’s Horn
have had a steady positive response and readership rate as well. Ministry has been active in homes and our community, just ask Graceworks, Taft, Tikkun Farms, recipients of
food from the Shepherd’s Pantry, Habitat for Humanity and so many more who have received the love of God through our support in these difficult times.

We are working on new experiences that will enable you to continue to grow your faith
and fuel GSLC’s ministry. We recognize that some people are comfortable being among
groups of people with a mask while others continue to stay away from in-person gatherings as much as possible. While we do not pretend to decide this for you, we must act
responsibly in what we offer and do so keeping in mind the safety of our clergy and staff.
Soon we will offer small group experiences both in the building (in the safest manner
possible), as well as through additional online offerings for those who are not yet comfortable with gathering in person. We are working to provide a “menu” of opportunities
which will meet the range of needs you reported to us via the survey. Thank you for your
support and patience as we aim to continue as a caring Christian community where we
share God’s grace, grow our faith, and serve others.
Please continue to pray for healing for our community and our world and thank you for
your continued support with our efforts to carry on our ministry in ways that meet your
needs and protect our congregation and our community.
Serving with you in the name of Christ,
Hans Schwarz, Tracey Long, Jim Messner, Karen Eller, Karen Mazzei and Pastor Heidi Johns
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Church News
Welcome Scott Puthoff
We are pleased to announce that Scott Puthoff will be expanding his role with Good Shepherd in early
December. For the past 3+ years, Scott has served GSLC as our part-time Media Specialist coordinating
our social media platforms, creating the Horn and Annual Report, and supporting other areas of our
ministry with signage, sign-up sheets, and Realm events. In his new full-time role as Director of Online
Ministries, his responsibilities will also include streamlining communications across all of our online platforms as well as building a team of volunteers to enable weekly livestreaming of our worship services
(even after the COVID restrictions have been lifted). The future of GSLC’s ministry will include a robust online presence and
Scott will help us improve the way that we bring our message to others both near and far.
Scott has served the citizens of Hamilton County for the past 14+ years as a Supervisor with the Hamilton County Health
Department. While he is sad to leave his team in the Environmental Health Division, he’s excited to explore this new opportunity and to serve people in a different way. Scott is also husband to Jen Jarman (GSLC’s Director of Faith Formation) and
is father to Sophia, Elliot, Matthew, and their two fur-babies Bluebarry the dog and Blue’s arch-enemy Mr Whiskers the
cat. In his spare time, Scott enjoys trail running, whitewater kayaking, exploring National Parks with his family, and eating
all the cookies.
New Member Classes Start November 1st
If you, or someone you know, is looking for a church home—even if it’s to participate virtually in our ministry, we are holding virtual classes via Zoom on Sundays November 1, 8 and 15 at 11:00. We can get you on board even in these crazy times.
Having a church family offers a place to use your gifts, support important ministries that serve our neighbor and find encouragement through meaningful worship and supportive relationships. Please pass this news along and contact Pastor
Heidi for more information—hjohns@goodshepherd.com.
Parking Lot Worship - Updated Time!
With the changes in the weather as we get deeper into Fall we will be moving our Parking Lot worship from 9am to 10am starting on November 8. That schedule will continue
through November 22, when we will be putting our Parking Lot worship on “pause” as
winter sets in. Stay tuned for new opportunities to gather with your church family
online, and hopefully in creative and safer ways in person in smaller groups. We have
LOVED seeing you for our outdoor worship and appreciate your support of these efforts
to come together to worship God and care for each other.
Online Giving
If you increased your Estimate of Giving for 2020/2021, first of all, Thank you. Secondly, if you give online through your
bank, Realm, or if we initiate a draw on your account, please remember to increase the monthly/weekly amount that you
give to match your new Estimate of Giving. If you want to start giving online, great! You can do so through Realm by going
to your profile and clicking on Giving. You can find options there for how to give online through your bank, or you can set
up an auto “bill-pay” option through most banks for your donation to be sent automatically each week or month.
If you would like more information about how to give online, please let Pastor Heidi or Dean Rankey know.
Making Stock Contributions
If you are interested in making a stock contribution to GSLC, please contact GSLC’s Financial Secretary, Dean Rankey at financialsecretary@goodshepherd.com. Dean can give you important information regarding the stock transfer and will alert
us that your gift is coming. To make sure your donation receives credit for the 2020 calendar year, please donate by December 15 to allow enough time for the transfer. By donating stock you may save paying capital gains taxes and get a charitable donation deduction as well. Check with your financial advisor for more details, especially regarding the benefits of
donating directly from an IRA or other retirement account. Thanks for your generous support of GSLC! Donating stock is
one way to maximize your gift not only for Good Shepherd, but also for you!
Did you know you may be able to donate the required minimum distribution (RMD) from certain retirement accounts directly to a charity, like Good Shepherd, and not have to pay taxes on the distribution? Check with your tax advisor for more
information.
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Thanksgiving Worship - A Different Opportunity for Gratitude
Thanksgiving is usually a time when we gather with family and friends to share a meal and
give thanks for our many blessings. This year is going to look a little different and may be
celebrated virtually rather than in person. Our worship will certainly be that way. We have
created a special online service "Thanking God for People, Places and In All Things." Inspirational music, poetry, scriptures and a sermon will help us remember that even in the time of
COVID we have many blessings. (The Thanksgiving service will be available online November 25th at https://goodshepherd.com/Worship/Worship-Resources).
Congratulations to our Confirmands!
We celebrate with the following 10 Confirmands who made public affirmation of their baptism on Sunday, October 25th: Hailey Buhrlage, Danny Dargatz, Mallory Green, Sam Green,
Madison McVey, Sydney Sawyers, Aric Schauer, Ashley Singer, Natalie Vanover, Loran Zubelik. If you would like to view the Rite of Confirmation worship service, please click here:
https://youtu.be/rt_EIn7FmTg.

Our Mission
Good Shepherd
is a caring Christian
community whose
purpose is to...
SHARE God’s grace;
GROW our faith;
SERVE others.

We are rooted in the Bible.

Our Core Values
Unconditional love
Dear Friends - Thank you for all the prayers and well wishes you sent
to me during my stay at the hospital and TriHealth rehabilitation Center. My broken ribs are slowly healing.

God bless you,
Erika Thiele
Good Shepherd, your generosity has been on full display in recent
weeks! Thank you for your ongoing faithfulness in supporting our
mission through your regular tithes and offerings. Your support in September of 2020 outpaced September 2019 by $9432.
In addition, you showed the love of Jesus to our neighbors through your outpouring of gifts
for the NEEDS food pantry. You also donated enough candy to fill 200 bags of treats that
were shared with Good Shepherd families and families from our Nursery school.

You also donated wonderful items to help encourage our students at Taft Elementary and
help them celebrate Halloween, and to remind them that we love them (and that Jesus
loves them).
Our Senior High Students went to serve a couple of times at Tikkun Farm—a ministry that
meets the needs of hungry people through a crock pot meal program on the West side of
town. Our young families gathered to do a diaper pack for Sweet Cheeks, a ministry that
donates thousands of diapers to our community food pantries every month.

Grace
Forgiveness
Faith
Service
Hospitality
Compassion
Stewardship
Integrity
Learning

Thank you for allowing the light of Christ to shine through you into our community!
Pastor Heidi
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Outreach updates
Congregational Christmas Card
November is typically the time that we begin gathering your financial gifts for a local
ministry along with your signatures for our congregational Christmas Card for the December Horn…BUT, like everything else this year, our Congregational Christmas Card is
going to be different because of COVID. First, we hope you will direct your financial
gifts for outreach to support our Christmas Gift Program (see article with more info in
this edition of the Horn) this year. For our Congregational Christmas Card we hope you
will go back to the basics and choose 5-10 Good Shepherd members and actually send
them a Christmas Card through the USPS.
In these days of isolation, receiving a hand written note—including some words of encouragement or inspiration, can truly brighten someone’s day (or even week). What if
we all took time to reach out to members of our church family to let them know they are being remembered fondly, and
that we all miss seeing each other! You could write to someone you have shared a pew with for years, or a GSLC member
who is grieving the loss of a loved one, a young family who is juggling a lot during this time, or someone you serve with at
GSLC. What about sending someone on staff a note of thanks or a quick note to a bible study buddy. If you are really adventurous, you could look through the roster or our membership and pray about who to write to.
If we all reach out to a few people, that’s a lot of love being shared in our church family. Just a few simple words, like—“I
miss seeing you at church—I am praying for our community and for you.” Or, “may you know the strength and comfort of
God’s love this day—we are not alone in the midst of all that is happening.” Just share whatever is on your heart! It will
mean a lot to those who receive your kind words as you offer them the love of Jesus in this season.

Taft Elementary
Our Taft Elementary Students are now in a blended learning and are back in school
in person two days a week so our volunteers have quickly started work to support
the children. The treat bag team filled fun trick or treat bags with candy, snacks,
and activities. There will be very happy kindergarteners, 2nd and 3rd grade students this week! In November we will have our first virtual adopt a class programs
with our students that focus on literacy. We are not permitted in the school building but are working with our teachers to use technology to build relationships with
the students. The food pantry is opening up, too. The first Free Store food delivery
has been made to the school and we will be distributing food on the first and third Thursday of November. The Shuman’s
will be getting details to our volunteers. Finally, our teachers have a need for disinfecting wipes, so if you you are able to
find wipes, please drop them off in the Taft barrel at church.
Calling All Thrivent Members
Did you know that congregation members who are members of Thrivent by way of having purchased investments and/or
insurance from them are eligible for up to two (2) grants of $250 per year? What’s this all about and how does it impact
Good Shepherd?
Thrivent members are eligible for these grants to support various service projects. In the recent past, Good Shepherd
members have applied for and received grants to support providing dictionaries for all of our 3rd grade Taft students, purchasing items for Teacher Appreciation Week for our Taft teachers and staff and providing items for the Annual Silver Tea,
just to name a few projects. In short, these Thrivent grants allow Good Shepherd to increase our outreach and other
efforts beyond our budget.
So, if you are a Thrivent member and would like to help Good Shepherd’s outreach and other projects using your grants,
please let either Pastor Heidi (hjohns@goodshepherd.com) or Beth Townsend (beth.townsend@me.com) know. Our goal
is to create a list of Thrivent members who may consider using their Thrivent grants for Good Shepherd projects.
Lastly, please know that advising us of your Thrivent membership does not obligate you in any way to use your Thrivent
grants for Good Shepherd projects. What it means is that you may be approached to support a project by using one your
available grants. Or, maybe you, as a Good Shepherd and Thrivent member, will have and share your own ideas of ways to
further our mission using your grants - won’t you think about it? Thank you for your consideration
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The Shepherd’s Pantry donates to NEEDS
Since our pastors and Council have challenged our congregation to fight hunger by supporting the local NEEDS pantry we
will donate some items from the Shepherd’s Pantry located in the old kitchen. We have multiples that can help others besides our users. Thank you for your kindness and caring! - The Shepherd’s Pantry Team
Christmas Gift Program
As with many things in 2020, the GSLC Christmas Gift Program will be adapting to the
times. Please watch your email and Realm in the coming weeks for a variety of ways to participate. We will be supporting Taft Elementary, InterParish Ministries, Interfaith Hospitality Network, Lydia's House, Graceworks, etc., but we have not yet heard back from all as to what those
needs are. We do know that there will be opportunities to shop on-line via a wish list, donate
funds to sponsor a stocking full of small gifts, or to shop on your own by whatever means you
are most comfortable. There will not be paper wish lists distributed at church or a single day that all will be collected at
church, but instead each organization will specify what is needed and the best way for our team to deliver those items. Regardless, all will be greatly appreciated by the recipients. We look forward to continuing this wonderful tradition and serving our neighbors, with your help! - Robin Teeters and the GSLC Christmas Gift Program Team

Small Groups
Eastside Edition of Walk, Talk, Pray for November.
Walk, Talk, Pray, Eastside Edition will be meeting on Sunday afternoons in November at 3 or 4 in
the afternoon. To get details about where to meet each Sunday in November and the time to
meet, please don’t hesitate to email Tracey Long, tracey.long@yahoo.com, Danelle Buelsing,
danelle@letitshine.biz or Kristin Kalsem, kalsem.kristin@gmail.com. Be sure to get a walk in
with others from GSLC before weather gets too cold. All are welcome to join.
MOPS
Reflect with MOPS in this time of thanksgiving and family as we discuss Racism and Children with Pastor Alice. November 10th at 7 via zoom meeting. Please contact us at mops513@gmail.com or on Facebook for the
link or with questions.
Literature & Our Faith
Join Literature and Our Faith as we discuss "The Truth According to Us" by Annie Barrows. " Annie Barrows once again
evokes the charm and eccentricity of a small town filled with extraordinary characters. Her new novel, The Truth According
to Us, brings to life an inquisitive young girl, her beloved aunt, and the alluring visitor who changes the course of their destiny forever." We will meet at 7:30 p.m. on November 16th via zoom.
Come join us! (Reading the book is never a requirement for good conversation).
Please let Karen Mazzzei know by email, kmazzei@hotmail.com or phone 513-290-8819 if you would like to join us.

Moms of Faith
"... that you and I may be mutually encouraged by each other's faith." ~Romans 1:12
Moms of Faith will be resuming their Bible study that they started last year. They were in the middle of "Twelve More
Women of the Bible". In addition, they will continue to meet outside as long as they can do so. They believe It helps to get
out of their houses and have some face to face contact.
Here is the schedule for next few weeks:
Tuesday, 11/3- Gather in person
Tuesday, 11/10-Gather in person
Tuesday, 11/17-Gather in person
Tuesday, 11/24-4th - Bible study

•
•
•
•

For more information about Moms of Faith, please contact Lisa Meili by emailing her at larm@cinci.rr.com. She can give
you an update on their latest plans.
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SPOTLIGHT ON CARING FOR ALL MEMBERS (CFAM)
We are all feeling a bit helpless these days…the pandemic, the pain of further racial troubles, personal situations that are distressing…all while having to stay apart as much as possible. If you are
at a point where you feel a strong need for someone to talk to…someone who will listen and not
judge, someone who will pray with you, someone who will keep it all confidential, please call
Mary Naylor at 891-1475 and she will set you up with a Stephen Minister who can walk with you
through this difficult period. You need not worry about an in-person meeting which should be
avoided during the Covid 19 scare. Our Stephen Ministers are staying in touch with those they are
“walking with” these days via telephone, FaceTiming or whatever other method they can use to be “with” the person
while social distancing.

BE PART OF UPCOMING EVENTS!
For more information or to register for any events, contact Jen Jarman (513.891.1700, x120) or via
Realm

Confirmation (7th and 8th Grades)
• Confirmation Parent Coffee: Nov. 8th at 11am via Zoom, hosted by Pastor Pat. This is an opportunity for parents to
share feedback about their child’s Confirmation experience thus far with our new digital format. Coffee Cups welcome. A link will be emailed a few days prior.
• No Confirmation Sunday School Nov. 29th in observance of the Thanksgiving holiday.
Coming Next Month
• No Confirmation Sunday School Dec. 27th in observance of the Christmas holiday.
Senior High (9th - 12th Grades)
• FLOCK Gratitude Journals: Nov. 1st – 30th. Journals were distributed via porch drop offs. Contact Jen Jarman if
you did not received one for your Senior High Student.
• FLOCK Monthly Virtual Check-In: Thursday, November 5th at 7:08pm via Google Meet.
• FLOCK Fireside Chat: Sunday, November 8th from 4:30pm – 6:00pm in Jen Jarman’s backyard.
• Tikkun Farm Service Opportunity: Friday, November 20th from 2:00pm – 6:00pm (come when you can, leave when
you must). This outdoor-based volunteer opportunity includes restocking groceries, crock-pot food prep and other various farm projects. We may even get a chance to feed the alpacas too! Reserve your spot via REALM/Group
Me by Wednesday, November 18th (Family members of any age welcome to attend too!)
Coming Next Month
• FLOCK Monthly Virtual Check-In: Thursday, December 3rd at 7:08pm via Google Meet.
• FLOCK Virtual Christmas Party: Saturday, December 12th at 8:00pm via Google Meet.

Manna! What is it now?
You may be wondering “How do we do Sunday morning faith formation when the building is closed?” We will adapt! This year our Faith
Formation Practice Hour for ALL ages, where we FEED our faith and
FOLLOW Jesus, will be taking place in new and creative ways!
Households are invited to pick up an Advent Resource Kit on Sunday, November 22nd
at either at 10 am worship or after worship until 12 pm. The kit is stocked with activities
to help you prepare your home for the season of Advent. If this time frame does not work for your schedule, please contact Jen Jarman to arrange for a more convenient pick-up/drop off time.

Pictures of October
A theme you have likely heard from GSLC is that ministry, outreach, and faith formation is still happening in spite of COVID19. On the following page, enjoy a some pictures from the previous month’s events! Top - Confirmation Faith Masterpieces
(see all here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RcabV5rOHlY), Middle - Blessing of the Pets, and Bottom - Trunk or Treat
Drive Thru.
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